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Table S1. ALOS PALSAR pairs used for interferograms. 84 
ALOS path  Date1  Date2  Bperp.* (m) 
A136  2009/09/12  2010/01/28  800–838 
A137  2008/02/09  2010/02/14  ‐400–‐480 
A138  2009/02/28  2010/01/16  1040–1141 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P2 Strike, Dip, Rake: 151, 64, 158
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Table S3.  Qualitative indicators of vertical motion
Site Lat Long Date Description
Qualitative assessment of 
vertical motion
1 18.4307019 -72.71918605 24-FEB-10 3:16:06PM Reef shallow, beach widened up
2 18.4317162 -72.71681271 24-FEB-10 3:18:31PM Reef shallow, beach widened up
3 18.4333789 -72.71688446 24-FEB-10 3:24:34PM Millepora exposed up
4 18.434604 -72.71355266 24-FEB-10 3:29:36PM Reef exposed, beach widened up
5 18.4355972 -72.71106675 24-FEB-10 3:32:56PM Coral exposed and dying up
6 18.437789 -72.6981727 24-FEB-10 3:43:04PM Secondary failure of delta front 2nd down
7 18.4374697 -72.69686094 24-FEB-10 3:53:08PM Reef exposed at Beloc site up
8 18.4945245 -72.66335771 25-FEB-10 12:44:29PM Small exposed patch reef at Cassagne (Baussin) site up
9 18.5258676 -72.65101385 25-FEB-10 2:06:28PM Exposed reef at Leogane microatoll site up
10 18.5395808 -72.63717332 25-FEB-10 3:01:22PM Widened beach face at Kay Mirak site up
11 18.5510345 -72.62671195 25-FEB-10 3:35:36PM Widened beach face at Kay Tiyout site up
12 18.4316604 -72.79475385 26-FEB-10 9:14:50AM Widened beach face, exposed boulders at Tapion de Petit Anglais site up
13 18.4394314 -72.80415365 26-FEB-10 9:25:49AM Double notch in boulder - sequential uplift up
14 18.4437524 -72.83337054 26-FEB-10 9:39:52AM Clear coastal emergence from here to west up
15 18.4389291 -72.8624394 26-FEB-10 9:56:03AM Stranded stairs indicate uplift up
16 18.4300102 -72.87143754 26-FEB-10 10:09:07AM Pier stable or down;  then down to west down
17 18.4252956 -72.88012362 26-FEB-10 10:16:38AM Minor subsidence, not clearly secondary down
18 18.4256964 -72.8866553 26-FEB-10 10:19:14AM Severe slumping delta front 2nd down
19 18.4282844 -72.89536167 26-FEB-10 10:23:01AM Still subs from prev. point; veg drowned; storm berm breached down
20 18.4345478 -72.89798269 26-FEB-10 10:25:47AM Still subs from prev. point; veg drowned; storm berm breached down
21 18.4387266 -72.89876162 26-FEB-10 10:28:14AM Drowned vegetation (clearly secondary on imagery) 2nd down
22 18.4460768 -72.89418644 26-FEB-10 11:34:06AM Healthy reef, no obvious uplift 0
23 18.4459045 -72.89414755 26-FEB-10 11:51:25AM Notch in reef suggests no sig. uplift 0
24 18.4381306 -72.89951683 26-FEB-10 12:43:02PM Drowned veg (clearly secondary on imagery) 2nd down
25 18.4390874 -72.89594161 26-FEB-10 3:17:10PM No clear change at Port Royal Island site 0
26 18.4329545 -72.75116058 27-FEB-10 9:04:10AM Exposed reef at Boyer Island site up
27 18.4314869 -72.78500469 27-FEB-10 10:18:28AM Exposed reef at One Horse Terrace site up
28 18.4434922 -72.84334701 27-FEB-10 1:22:21PM Exposed reef at La Hatte site up
29 18.4331645 -72.71308394 28-FEB-10 9:40:12AM Exposed reef at Fauche site up
30 18.4375957 -72.69979653 28-FEB-10 11:21:14AM Exposed reef at Bellevue site up
31 18.4331229 -72.77327296 28-FEB-10 1:18:10PM Exposed reef at Grand Goave seawall site up
32 18.4413898 -72.85838641 02-MAR-10 9:44:13AM Reef not stressed at La Hatte seawall site; beach slightly widened up
33 18.4397028 -72.86119904 02-MAR-10 10:31:54AM Stairs stranded up
34 18.4387702 -72.86210806 02-MAR-10 10:32:43AM Stairs stranded
35 18.4376805 -72.86371579 02-MAR-10 10:33:54AM Apparently stable 0
36 18.4364551 -72.86592007 02-MAR-10 10:35:28AM Canal seems stable 0
37 18.4348208 -72.86734449 02-MAR-10 10:37:44AM Berm forming on landward terrace down
38 18.4343465 -72.86846808 02-MAR-10 10:38:54AM Canal mouth flooded down
39 18.4343554 -72.86797833 02-MAR-10 10:41:22AM Accelerated cliff retreat down
40 18.4286098 -72.86775076 02-MAR-10 11:02:54AM To here from pier no prom. secondary deformation 0
41 18.4282031 -72.86874468 02-MAR-10 11:07:51AM Canal wall is stable, not displaced 0
42 18.4298827 -72.87107351 02-MAR-10 11:30:25AM Begin drowned trees to W 2nd down
43 18.429464 -72.87146646 02-MAR-10 11:31:08AM Drowned palms 2nd down
44 18.4264393 -72.87405152 02-MAR-10 11:36:30AM Base of structure inund. at 11:35 am local time 2nd down
45 18.4257852 -72.87450565 02-MAR-10 11:38:22AM Building flooded 20 cm at 11:38 am local time 2nd down
46 18.4253564 -72.87548164 02-MAR-10 11:56:58AM Canal deformed by shaking, back-rotated 2nd down
47 18.4246776 -72.87793091 02-MAR-10 12:00:09PM No obvious secondary deformation but drowned vegetation down
48 18.4247059 -72.87896289 02-MAR-10 12:01:32PM Canal flooded, only minor secondary def 2nd down
49 18.4249045 -72.88020082 02-MAR-10 12:03:12PM Palms appear in normal position wrt tide 0
50 18.4252482 -72.88198038 02-MAR-10 12:05:39PM Normal looking palms 0
51 18.4255881 -72.88687818 02-MAR-10 12:12:23PM To here from previous, normal or <20-30 cm subs 0
52 18.4271556 -72.89423229 02-MAR-10 12:17:52PM Coast appears normal 0
53 18.4296255 -72.8962214 02-MAR-10 12:20:08PM Coast appears normal 0
54 18.4318622 -72.89769779 02-MAR-10 12:22:06PM Beach face appears slightly widened up
55 18.4351176 -72.89909539 02-MAR-10 12:36:15PM Oficier:  Locals say up 20 cm up
56 18.4406925 -72.89229641 02-MAR-10 1:06:07PM Mangroves not distressed - no apparent change 0
57 18.4430648 -72.89244728 02-MAR-10 1:18:16PM Stable or slightly up - no clear change 0
58 18.4431674 -72.89338698 02-MAR-10 1:32:52PM Slightly up?  Dead Thalassia 0
59 18.4484779 -72.89493126 02-MAR-10 4:23:37PM Coast normal 0
60 18.5447588 -72.53769471 03-MAR-10 10:53:38AM Stressed reef at Passion Beach up
61 18.5635406 -72.59934529 03-MAR-10 12:54:38PM Coast up, secondary deformation imprint up
62 18.6934526 -72.82142314 04-MAR-10 9:30:36AM Gonave - stable with deep notch 0
63 18.4460811 -72.68968293 04-MAR-10 3:10:37PM Exposed reef at L'acul site up
